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Knightly Puzzles Mensa Riddle: A 110 yard long train travelling at 30mph, enters a one and a half 
mile long tunnel. How long will elapse between the moment the front of the train 
enters the tunnel and the moment the end of the train clears the tunnel?
Last week’s Answer: Hoot, hoof, woof, wool and wood.

Women’s Basketball
 Jan. 31 vs St Lawrence Univ (Alumni Gym) 6 p.m.
 Feb. 3 vs Rochester Inst of Tech (Alumni Gym) 
6 p.m.
 Feb. 4 vs William Smith College (Alumni Gym) 
2 p.m.

Women’s Hockey
 Feb. 3 vs Brown (Cheel Arena) 7 p.m.
 Feb. 4 vs Yale (Cheel Arena) 7 p.m.
 
Men’s Hockey
 Feb. 3. at Brown 7 p.m.
 Feb. 4 at Yale 5 p.m.
 Feb. 4 at Yale 7 p.m.

Men’s Basketball
 Jan. 31 vs St Lawrence Univ (Alumni Gym) 8 p.m.
 Feb. 3 vs Rochester Inst of Tech (Alumni Gym) 
8 p.m.
 Feb. 4 vs Hobart College (Alumni Gym) 4 p.m.

Sports Calendar

Spring Semester Career Fair
12 - 5:30 p.m.

Math in the Movies
La Casbah 2nd Floor 8 - 9 p.m.
Formula SAE Weekly Meeting
CAMP shop area 8 - 9 p.m.

Thursday 2nd

Wednesday 1st

Friday 3rd
Knight Fest
Student Center Multipurpose Rooms 9 a.m. - Saturday 6 p.m. 
Jason Levasseur Musician
Comedian Student Bar 9 8 - 9 p.m.
Late Knight Movie
Our Idiot Brother 10 p.m. - 12 a.m.

Saturday 4th
Dale K Hypnosis
Student Center Forum 8 - 9 p.m. 
Ice Ball
Cheel Barben Rooms 9 p.m. - Sunday 1:30 a.m.

This week’s mazeAnimal word search

Clues:
Sejal Patel

HIPPO
HYENA
IMPALA
JAGUAR
LEOPARD

LION
MONKEY
TIGER
TOUCAN
ZEBRA

BABOON
CHEETAH
ELEPHANT
GIRAFFE
GORILLA
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Your weekly horoscope
Lasha Seniuk

Tribune Media Service Jan 30 — Feb 4, 2012
Aries (March 21-April 20)

Yesterday’s social differences will this week be steadily re-
solved. Silent disapproval is no longer a continuing theme in 
emotional or romantic triangles. Respond quickly to subtle sug-
gestions or comments. At present, creative group proposals will 
bring positive results. Later this week daily business routines 
may be briefly disrupted. Key officials will demand completed 
projects and revised paperwork. Respond with confidence: a sol-
id display of optimism and skill is needed.

Taurus (April 21-May 20)

Younger friends or relatives may soon request more of your 
emotional focus. Postponed social events or unique celebrations 
will this week captivate group attention. Allow outdated ideas or 
past differences to fade. Loved ones will follow your example. 
After Thursday some Taureans will experience a brief wave of 
miscommunications in the workplace. Financial mistakes and 
lost records may play a significant role. Tensions will be high: 
use humor to bring calm acceptance.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)

Previously shy or withdrawn friends will this week discuss 
deeply personal issues. Declarations of love, private romantic 
promises or family disruptions may be highlighted. Social de-
mands may prove draining. Remain quietly cautious but do en-
courage others to find balance with intense emotions. After mid-
week a powerful wave of renewed business ambition arrives. 
Much is changing. Stay open and study yesterday’s documents 
or postponed projects for valuable clues.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)

Family activities and daily financial habits may this week re-
quire careful planning. Early Tuesday friends or loved ones may 
mismanage home budgets or reveal controversial expenses. Study 
timed documents or long-term payments for creative opportuni-
ties. New contracts or revised goals may be needed. Wednesday 
through Saturday watch for the return of an old friend or past 
lover. Romantic and social relationships may now require bold, 
public discussion. Remain determined.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

Over the next six days a close friend may return to an outdated 
love affair or repeat a complex romantic pattern. This week a new 
attraction may reveal a continuing interest in power based rela-
tionships. Encourage friends to resolve yesterday’s restrictions 
or regrets. Valid breakthroughs are possible. After mid-week pay 
close attention to all workplace or business instructions. Author-
ity figures will soon revise procedures and review all past docu-
ments. Stay focused.

 Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

This week a close colleague may offer an explanation or subtle 
apology for recent comments. Respond with enthusiasm and let 
social mistakes fade. This is not a good time to openly challenge 
the behaviors or attitudes of co-workers. Be flexible. Tuesday 
through Friday highlights new romantic introductions and fast 
social changes. Potential friends and lovers will offer obvious 
hints and bold comments. Remain cautious: powerful emotional 
reactions may be bothersome.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)

Proposed love affairs may this week create unexpected social 
complications. If so, expect unusual or inappropriate flirtations 
to be a strong concern. Set firm boundaries and expect others to 
respect your wishes. After mid-week study new business propos-
als and financial strategies. Loved ones will require guidance and 
reassurance. Don’t hesitate to offer your past experiences for dis-
cussion. Close friends and relatives may now need to gain insight 
or vent their feelings.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

Employment or financial negotiations may soon be temporar-
ily delayed. Over the next four days research new solutions for 
unrealistic contracts. Some Scorpios may this week need to chal-
lenge long-trusted employment or business methods. If so, ex-
pect no assistance from colleagues. Wednesday through Saturday 
watch for a friend or relative to openly discuss a recent romantic 
or social disappointment. Provide a new perspective: loved ones 
need your guidance and support.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)

For many Sagittarians romantic overtures will be intense over 
the next few days. Respond with honesty. At present, potential 
lovers or new friends need to know your boundaries, limits or 
expectations. After Wednesday watch for an unusual financial 
message from a trusted friend or relative. Long-term purchases 
and rare business partnerships are highlighted. Take extra time 
for detailed evaluation. Paperwork, signed documents and calcu-
lations will prove highly distracting.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20)

Social expansion may this week become a continuing theme. 
Monday through Wednesday expect close relatives or romantic 
partners to introduce new friendships or unique forms of enter-
tainment. Change is healthy and will likely bring a strong respect 
for group relations. Remain open. After mid-week some Capri-
corns will be asked to take on extra job duties. Team assignments 
and improved instructions are highlighted. Leadership skill will 
be vital: stay alert to fast revisions.

Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19)

Workplace communications may be difficult to define this 
week. After Monday poor instructions, misinformation or wrong-
ly calculated numbers will be bothersome. Long-term projects or 
complex assignments may soon be canceled. Let older officials 
handle small details. Tuesday through Friday watch for a com-
plex social or romantic relationships to quickly intensify. Family 
obligations versus expanding daily demands may be a key source 
of concern. Remain optimistic: all is well.

Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20)

Long-term romance may soon be a top priority. Before mid-
week a colleague or friend may introduce new acquaintances, 
social events or activities. Be receptive. This is a strong time for 
fresh attractions and clear emotions between potential mates. Af-
ter Wednesday a past friend or trusted colleague may propose an 
unique partnership. Evaluate all vital documents and daily busi-
ness practices. New career or financial ventures will require extra 
time and careful planning.

If your birthday is this week... new job promotions may now be temporarily postponed. Over the next 11 weeks expect key officials to 
return to past methods or slow the progress of vital projects. Remain optimistic, however, and respond quickly to rare advancement in late 
June. Areas of new interest may include team management, office expansion or creative business research. After July 17th love relation-
ships will require serious discussion and new family rules. By early September relationships that are intended to stay in your life will have 
been restructured or permanently redefined. Friends and lovers will propose unique living arrangements: stay open to new suggestions.


